
SAGADAHOCK 
CLOTHING (l OUTFITTING 

WAREHOUSE! 
TEN THOUSAND DOLLACS 

STOCK! 

Great Sale of Clothing! 
SUCH A3 

Qjtqt and Under Saoks j 
FrookCoats; Vests,of 
fifty different Styles' 

and Patterns. 

PANTS, of the highest order, 

HATS * CAPS! 
GLOVES AND MITTENS! 

WITH ALL KINDS OF 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, UMRRELUA.S, 

Will commence at his Establish- 
ment on 

Tuesday, Nov. 4, 
and continue until further notice ! 

The Stock is N E\V ! is of the 
Latest Style and Fashion ! was 

got up expressly for my 
RETAIL TRADE ! 

Is also the largest and best select- 
ed of any to be found in Bath, or 

Maine, 0?* AGENTS * * * 

excepted, and will be sold at 

which will not fail to 

Give Satisfaction ! ! 
G7* Gentlemen of Bath and 

STRANGERS 
visiting the city who are in want of 

Good Clothing, 
Will find it greatly to their advan- 

tage by calling in at the 

SAGADAHOCK ! 
JOHN BALLOU. 

Bath, Nov. 3, 1851. 28 

SPLENDID 
ANNUAL WINTER OPENING! 

Colby’s Bonnet Rooms! 
No. 56 Union, one door from Middle St., 

©a Thnrsday, the 20th inst^ 
MRS C. win Exhibit a very extensive and moat spleu 

did variety of 

Ladies’ Paris Winter Bonnets, 
consisiin of every style of Silk, Satin and Velvet—all 
of winch are entirely new »tyle. 

Also ina> he found constantly the Largest and most 
Fashionable Stock of 

thh iid« of New York—consisting In pin of 
French, Enalish, Italian end American Straw 

and Fancy BONNE I S ; Bonnet, Cap, Saab 
Scarf, Neck and Belt lilBBOXS ; La- 

dies' Cap and Heart Dresses. Fea- 
thers. Flowers, Etch and low 

priced Wrought Work 
Black Silk Mourning Veila, &c., Ac. 

Mr. C. having made arrangements with the leader of 
the fashions l.»r the whole world, Will 

Kecme direct from Paris, Monthly, 
thereby is able to give his patrons the advsntage of the 
richest Fashions, within one month from the time they 
are introduced iu Haris 

N. B—Ladies* Bridal Bonnets, Sashes, Head Dresses, 
constantly for sale. Mourning Goods to order. Orders 
from abroad promptly executed. 

Portland, Nov 14, 1851. 6wC2 

More Apples. 
A FEW barrets of Baldwin and Ur ecu in? Annies, for sale by 24_ M F UANNETT. 

State of Mai ne. 

H^o)hhe“^5R,n«0AD'l'^.','WM WiWa- 

'V-f-rrt that Ass Redington, guardian of William Ktso, ,.t Utah, on insaneperson, „t said Camay, noiuv the heir, et law mid creditors of .aid King, and ill LJ. 
...ns interested that hi. first account or guardian.biiei, the estate of haul MO* will lie offered for allowance at n Probate Court at U lecussri, on the first Monday of January neu, when and where they may be preset;! if they sec cause. 

Motive to he green by publishing an annted copy of Ihi. order in the Eastern Times, a paper printed in Bath three week.successively before siiid Court of Probate Ofvrii nutter iffy hand this first day of December in' the year of our. Lord onp thousand eight hundred and 
fifiy-nne. ARNOLD BLANK Y, dmigeof Probate 

° 

3wr>4 Copy attest—ED WIN S. HOV-KY, Reg. 

■:b 

~ A. 

to thIe Public. 

Splendid Assortment 
—OF— 

FASHIONABLE FALL & WINTER 

CLOTHING! 
HATS, CAPS, 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES & FURS. 

A. J. FARNSWORTH, 
AT THE WELL KNOWN 

B&XM 
Outfitting Warehouse! 

Has now on hand, and ta-selling at 

Reduced Prices, 
An extensive assortment of 

FASHIONABLE 
CUSTOM-MADE 

CLOT H I N G, 
Consisting of 

OVERCOATS, SACKS, FROCK AND 
DRESS COATS. VESTS. PANTS, 

UNDER SHIRTS. DRAW- 
ERS, &C. kC. 

Also every description of 

SEAMENS’ CLOTHING 
Mfttresscs, Chests, Oil Clothes, &c.: A su- 

perb article uf 

Moleskin Hats ! 
Clotli, Plosli anil For Cnps, Buffalo Coats, 

Muffs mill Tippets, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 

AND 

BOOTS AND SnOES*! 
Ii is uneer.esssry for me to state to those 

who have vistied the places where Clothing 
is sold in this city, including tny establish' 
ment, that nor slock is larger by one half 
than any other. 'Of the quality of tny goods 
I shall leave il lor the public to judge. 

In this connexion I will say a word itf re- 
lation to a vindictive and |H)iolle8s fling con- 
tained in an advertisement of ihe proprietor 
el a small shop under the Sagadalkor k House, 
notwithstanding the contemptible source 

from which it emanates. 1 nm satisfied to 
leave him 10 the judgment of the public, as 
it is now a frequent occurrence for those who 
buv of me, and who have heretofore been 
gulled hv the purchase ot some article at the 
above mentioned simp, to titter their male- 
dictions on its proprietor. 

I would ssy in conclusion, to all 

STRANGERS! 
Who are in want of 

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishings 
Goods, Boots and Shoes, or 

Furs, 
TO VISIT THE 

Bath Outfitting Warehouse, ; 
North end of Union Block, Front St.,exam- 
ine my Goods and learn my prices. 

A. J. FAKNSWOB.TH, Agent.- 
Bath, Nov 10, 1S61. CwSl 

R. Ra Ra 
JOY TO TOE BED-RIDDEN. 

A VALUABLE DISCO VERY FOR TIIE 

INSTANT CURE OF PAIN! 

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, cure* the 
worst diseases in minute* and hours, and 

stops the most cruel pangs of pains in seconds. So 
quick and efficient is Radway2* Ready Relief ill stop- 
ping pain and curing disease, that it has raised the dis- 
eased and helpless invalid from a bed of sickness in a 
very few hours. It has frequently cured the worst 
puinsof— 

Rheumatism in four hours 
Neuralgia in twenty minutes 
Tic Doloreux in leu minutes 
Tooth Ache in three seconds 
Nervous Headache in fifteen minutes 
Sour Stomach in five minutes 
Heart burn in five minutes 
Howel (teinplaintt, in ihi'ty-tive minutes 
Cramps Audi Sprains in twenty-five minutes 
Diarrhoea in out; hour 
Infianunat ous of the bowels in thirty minutes 
Local Inflammation in ten minutes 
Influenza in twelve hours 
Hoarseness in ten hours 
Spinal complaints, swellings, bruises, sores, wounds, 

See. it will remove ten limes quicker than any other 
remedy its use. 

Let thott who tuffer try it. 
It will prove itself in a few minutes As soon as it is 

taken internally, or applied externally, its beneficial ef- 
fects are seeu. It is better than all other remedies. 

Here is the Proof. 
There is no other remedy that claims to subdne.ihe 

cruel panes okpam in seconds, minutes oreveu hours 
They require tne patient irruve dose after dose before a 
lav* Table change is promised Not *<> wiifr Bad wav’s 
Ready Relief. In effect, are tnsUmtn teouft; the itrsl 
d«*se fhu» i* taken. or ihcfirst exnrnn! application eotiK 
mencesits its great work of relief from pain. 

Sick Headache cured in 25 Minutes, 
Radway’s Ready Relief has cured over 90.000 Ch*es 

ofs.ck and nervous headache during the pust season.— 
In the Western Staten, where this disireastnf c«hh- 
plHMtt i»ao general. Radway’s Ready Relief fcas «tm*d 
evefy where it has been applied Our agent at Rbfneo, 
Michigan, writes: 

■Out oiour vil.Hge of >000 inhabitants, Radway's 
Ready Relief has cured 750 persnnaof sick enkl nervous 
headache, weakness, fitin'ing spells —curing many of 
the worst cases it: the inc/edihle short lime of 15 min- 
utes. li i« now surpassing every kind of medicine we 
have here. Tit arret inf pain and curing diseases of ner- 

vuuj, rheumatic and billions type. 

Spinal Complaint*. 
By bathing the horde of the neck and spine with Re- 

lief they will he greatly strengthened. We have known 
many cases of posterior and anterior curvature of 
the sptne to he entirely cored and the propershape res- 
tored by the us^ of Radway*s RehloT. 

Eruption* of the Skin. 
By adding a table spoonful of Relief to a table spoon- ful nfOhve Oil.it-will atop the most painful itching of 

the skin in a few minutes, and entirely cure salt rheum. 
ring worm, itch, bums, sore*, scalds, 4c. 

f 'aw/rtnj,. 
Rad way *8 Ready Relief will reduce all swellings, 

bruises or wounds iu a few minutes Bear in mine! to 

o*oo Ra‘Iwo>' » Ready Relief Remember the three 
11 R R* P'ioe cents per bottle, bold by druggist* 
generally. 

Kudwajr’s Medicates Samp 
Poneuei woudrniM ririuesover akin diaeeaea. To the complexjuu II II, peril benuly. 

Radtoay't Cirewian Balm 
rmpnrl* nmrlineii: and heahh in ibe heir, maker it Terr floaay rich mid luiuria in. Price -It eeula per * 

CAUTION. 
Purcbeee Had way’. Belief only of iha authorized agenu, whose names are inserted in the paper, yon will Ikon be .ure lo gel the genuine article. 

’T 

RAOWjrt CO., Practical Chcmi.1,, 
wl»>,«»ale end raiail by H B. BAY. Drug. 

fOTArf ***«" •nd 8 F- 8h»~. 

-- 

_ 

DRY GO0 68 ! 
JOHNSON, HALL & Go* 

No. 3 GreenoughBfock, 
Middle street, PortWWii, 

HAVE in Storu a very large dhd desirable stock of 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, which they have 

just received from the 
Latest Importations and Auction Sale* ! 

embracing articles elegant, in design lor ladies andgen- 
tlemen’s. wear, of 

New and Beautiful Fabric*, 
and style, adapted lo the moat fashionable of this or 

air'other section ofihe union, some of which were ex- 

hibited ai the World's Fair. Their slock embraces in 
pari, the following; 

A rich selection of Fancy 8ilks, Brocade, Watered, 
Black and Marceline do, Ac, Ac. 

SHAWLS. 
Cashmere Long and Square,7-8 and 8-4 Broche, Pal- 

meuas and small figures, rich Printed Cashtpere (new 
styles) Bay State Long and Square, Empire Stale, Ac 

Foreign do, Ac. 

EMBROIDERIES. 
Embroidered Collars and Cuff's [new style]. Chime- 

sett., i-ace and Aluslin Sleeves, Capes, lldkfs, Demi 
Veils, dtc.,Vc. 

IIBIt 80BBS* 
French Merinos, Thibet*, Cashmeies, Broche, Fig- 

ured Saint, Atnericane, Indiana and Lyonese Cloths, 
Co burgs, Alpaccas, Persians. Adelaide, Poplins, all wool 
M de Laines, Colton and Wool do, Ac. 

Srloves ana Mosierf. 
I.udie.’ »ild Gentlrmen’. Kid. Silk, CR.hmere »nd 

Li.le Glove.. Silk, Merino, Wor.lcd end Colton Ho- 

fiery- —also— 

A large and complete assortment of Ribbon*—Laces 
-Curtain Muslim, White Goods of mil descriptions, 
Domestics, Ac Ac. 

Pui chasers ftither at wholesale or retail are particular- 
ly invited to csH and examine, even if they do not pur- 
chase This *tc*ek comprises the richest Stylet and best 
qualities of goods and will be offered the cheapest that 
can be found in thiv or any other city. Their goods are 

purchased with cash, and nre selected with great care 

by one of the firm, who devotes the mostof his time to 

the purchasing of Dry Goods for this and several other 
stores connected. Wnh these facilities, they can boast 
of seUiiuf the cheapest of any other concern. Loon ex- 

million, purchasers will he 80*.'?ned ihui such .sthe fact. 
Terms CASH and one price only, is i**ir motto, atid it 
will be strictly adhered to. 

Portland, Oct. 1fc51. ^ 

Kennebec and Portland Railroad. 

Fall Arrangements, - 

Commencing October 6th, 1851. 

Passenger trams will leave,^lw^l«t|o'‘ •fChes- 
nut street, daily.(Suudaysexceptea) for Westbrook, 

Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, Freepori. Brant-: 
wick, H tw.loinham, Richmond and Baih. as follows 
Leave Portland for /Brunswick. 

Bath and Richmond, art 8,15 a m and 1pm. 
Leaves Birhmond for Bath. Port- 

land and Boston, at 6,15 a m and 12,45 p u. 
Leave Bath lor Portland and Bos- 

ton, a* 6.30 a v. and 1pm. 
Leave Bath for Richn.ord, at 8.45 and 1pm. 
Leave Bath for Brunswick at 6,30 k 6,45 amAIpm. 
Leave Brunswick tor Bnth at 

7.15 and 9,30 a m and WS p m. 
Each train from Bail) and Richmond, connects at 

Portland w th the trains troin PnrFftnd to Boston. 
The l p Mirainfrotn Portland, for Bat hand Richmond, 

connect* v.-ith the train leaving Boston at 7 a. m. 
A steamboat will leave Richmond on the am vnloftlm 

train,for Gardiner, Hallowell and Augusta. 
Stages leave Richmond on tne arrival of the train 

Ivaviug Portland at.15 a at, for Gardiner, Ualloweli 
aud Augusta. 

At Bath, stages-on nect with Wiscassct.Damttriscoi- 
ta.XValdoboro Thomaston, Belfast and Bangor. 

Passeinrers lor the East arrn ing in the Ui train from 
Boston, will lake ilir cars of il^is road st the junction 
of the Porlaisn, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad at Cape 
Elizabeth. and proceed directly on without delay. 
FREIGHT TR AINS EACH WAY DAILY. 
Arrangemen** have been made with the Eastern and 

PS. k P. Railroads whereby freight will betransport- 
ed between Stations on this road and Boston.at re- 
duced rales, and without change of cars at Portli'i.d 

Rates—Between Richmond. Bath and Boston for 
Merchandize rated as Second Class, *4,00 per ton, in- 
cluding trucking in Boston. 

All orders for freight intended for this road may be 
left at No 17 Merchants, R"W, Boston. 

JOHN ELL, Jr Super jnfenrfcnf. 
Portland, Sept. 28, 1851. 31 

Stone Were. 
BUTTER POTS—Preserve Jars—Water Fountains, 

Pitchers. Churns, Flower Pots.and Jugs, for rale by 
Oct 8, 1651. M F. GANNETT. 

Busweirs mineral Faint. 

A SUPERIOR article of FIRE PROOF PAINT, 
warranted equal to any offered to the public, for sale 

by AllTCUKLL & LOW. 
July 2. 1851 * 

---——---7— 

Brsad Axes and Adzes. 
1 SUPERIOR article, warranted. Fnr.nlrby 
A. Aug.4,l8ol. SMITH fc CO. 

SMITH & CO 
HAVE just received by the scb«*oiier Alvarado— 

75 bhls first quality Superfine Flour, Oregon and 
Three Rivers brand. 'x • 

Also, 50 bbls of Hiram Smith's Premium Flour.«-v«ry 
superior article for Family use. All of which trill be 
sold low for cash. —also— 

Htnshaw k Woodronjh’s Cast Steel Mill Saws, 
And all kinds of Saws for Mill Use. 

Bath, June 17,1351. 52 

Cement. 
ZHYDF, k Co. have constantly ou hand and for 

• sale the best artiele ofCEMENT nowin use. 
Feb 27,1851. 

For Sale. 
A NUMBER of (louse lots, situated in a central and 
il pleasant part of the any. For further particulars 
inquire of g- WM. WINSLOW 

Bath, June 2,1851. Iy50 

Woolen Blankets. 
A GOOD assortment of Wind Blankets jusi received 

at the new G raiiit*8tord and for sale cheap. 
Bath, Oet 15. H. W. OWEN fc CO. 

Soldies’ Claims and Boanty Land. 
naanA-n. SCWlU.gmdT 

COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,having 
made arrangement. with gentlemen (ram Wuhington 

for obtaining Pensions and Bounty Land, under the recent 
net■ f congress and haring received the proper forme and 
instructions from the Department, lenders his services to 
these who ire efiuiad to the benefit of that act. 

Office in Pierce's Block, comer of Front ana 
Broad Streets. 

Bath, Oct 15,18*0. 1TH 

NEW GOODS! 
HHHE subscriber has just received a’I urge assortment A of fresh FAMILY GROCERIES, which, in addi- 
tion to his former stock, comprises one of the largest in 
the city, among which are 

Old Mysmi TEAS, Oolong Teas, 
Yonug do do Hiuyoiig, do 

Souchong do. 
Old Gov’t Java COFFEE, Pernambuco Coffee, 
Rio do Si Domingo do. 
Dutch Crushed SUGAR, Powdered Sugar, 
St Croix do Pono Rico do 

Havana do. 
Isard—Codfish—Rice—Cask and Box Raisins—Cur- 

rants—Burning Fluid, extra quality—Bar s<mr^-Mo 
losses—and all other articles usually kept in a Grocery Store. To be sold at the lowest prices Tor cash. * 

R. R SMITH 
Opposite the Sagadahock nouse. 

Bath, June 25,1M1. Uf 

Jewelry, Clocks and Fancy Gsods. 
\ I A'l’i K assortment, and will be seht cheap hv 
A Bath, Sept. 13. T. H. G^M AR8TON. 

HEALTH I\SlItA\CE. 
_ 5 _tr r t-af._TXr 

The Lowell Mu Inn I Relief Awe 
elation, LrOwell, Mum. 

INSURE AGAINST SICKNESS OR ACCIDENT. 

Yearly depot* far Membe r under ffly yeart of age. 
By paying per yedfc, you will draw'99 per week. 

J* +mdU Mm ,4 .lAw /t/ .i 5 i. < / I M X 
• VjML.tl.g vlit ! id. ij -i 

« * m .7 
44 8 «* £ 44 

Those over fifty years_of ag;e, will be charged T85 per 

Ttlia office ia under the di reel inn of uom- of the mo.t 
responsible men in tne city of Lowell, and pays all its 
lottet promptly It Is doing a safe and flourishing busi- 
ness, and affords to every individual a g~ed opportune 
ty to make provision while in- health, by X trifling out- 
lay, against the »g 'mealed sufferings of a sick-bed in 
sen son of privet ion And inability to labor. 

J. S. SBWALL, Agent for Bath end vicinity. 
Oetotmr 1,1851. 3m15 

-- ■■ --- .. --i-at—' 

T.ik acknowledged and |*traordlrtary cumtirenowers 
•f these wonderful invention* »« no** sogenemllyknown 
ind their sales and reputation throughout the wholecoun- 
ry so extensive, that it would seem unnecessary to urge 
heir merits further. But aome late circumstances have 
»ccurred wfliich render It a matter of duty to the public 
•ot to hc.altocetlier silent, for while the ephemeral no*, 
'.rums of the day are trumpeted by columns through the 
‘res* and swallowed by quart* and gallons by the af- 
flicted, and- are found just good for nothing, 
Christie’s Galvanic and magnetic Curatives, 

nave been quietly working their way among the most 
ntelligeut and respectable classes, and are constantly 
tchievmg cures in an alarming train of diseases, which 
have for ages baffled all the aid of medicine and all the 
resource* of Science. These diseases are called 

NKRVODS COMPLAINTS, 
and in these diseases medicine is of no avail whatever. 
It never does good and it often does harm. Syrups, Ex- 
tracts, Balms, Balsams, Elixirs, Bitters, Pills, Powders 
»nd Potions «.* every kilid am alike worth lees, far they 
weaken the vitar energies of the already prostrated-fy s- 
tem, while under the strengthening, life-giving, vitalising 
influence of. Galvanism,,as applied by this beautiful dis- 
covery, the eahausted Aatient and Yttkened iufferer is 
restored to former health, strength, elasticity and vigor. 

These remarks relate to such dictates h» NEURAL- 
GIA, TIC DOLOREUX BRONCHITIS, PALPITATION 
of the HEART, WRAXNKSS, and all FEMALE Dfe- 
ORDER8, such at NERVOUS HEADACHE, LASSI- 
TUDE and DESPONDENGY, which eiY only other 
names for Nervous Derangement; EPILEPTIC FITS 
and CONVULSION#, which are now knoWn to result 
from a non-equilibrium Of Electric influence ; NERVOUS 

I TREMORS. DEAFNESS, which is nearly always caused 
by torpidity of the Auditory Nerves, and can always be 
perfectly cured by Galvanism, when the organ M not de- 
stroyed ; DYSPEPSIA, in its worst forma; PALSY and 
PARALY8I8, uniformly caused by a deficiency of Nerv- 
ous influence: CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, TORPIDITY 
of thd LIVER, PAW in thnAIDE, SLUGGISH CIR- 
CULATION, SPINAL and HIP COMPLAINT*, DEFI- 
CIENCY of NERVOUS and PHYSICAL ENERGY, and 
all those distressing complaints resulting from a DE- 
RANGEMENT ofthe NERVOUS SYSTEM. 

In the above prevalent and terrible class of diseases 
Nervous Complaints are much mom numerous than Is 
generally imagined— 
CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC CURATIVES, 

Are an AlMolntc FMUn Specific. 
The BELT is used urban the body or system generally 

is affected ; the NECKLACE for complaints of the Throat, 
as Asthma and Bronchitis, and of the Head ; sad the 
BRACELETS for all disorders of the arms or limbs, as 

Kn„”mBtisra, Palsy, Tremors and Spasmodic affections. 
These arti'ch*' are simply applied as directed with the 
MAGNETIC FLCi'P which accompanies them,and when 
faithfully used they NEVER FAIL ! •• 

The great peculiarity anu rxcellence of the GAL 
VANIC CURAT1 VES consists in the la*;! that they arrest 
and cure disease by outward application, in place of the 
usual method of Drugging and Physicking the patient 
till exhausted nature sinks hopelessly under the inflic- 
tion. They Lengthen the whole system, equalize the circu 
lotion of Uu Blood, promote the secretions, invigorate the 
entire energies, and can never do the slightest harm maim 
any circumstances. 

Since their introduction In the United States, only 
three vean since, more than 

75,000 PERSONS 
including all ages, classes and conditions, among whom 
were a large number of Ladies, who are peculiarly tub 
ject to Nervous Complaints, have been 

Kutircfy anil Permanently Cured, 
when all hope of relief had been given up, and everything 
else been tried in vein! The beneficial results which 
have uniformly attended their use is confidently stated to 
he without a parallel in the annala of Medical Science, 
clergymen, lawyers, and even physicians ; ladies of the 
highest standing; distinguished persons holding ele- 
vated official stations ; merchants, manufacturers, and 
mechanics; the poor and the rich alike \ often whole 
families, among all classes, ranks and conditions, have 
equally been recipients, and have equally acknowledged, 
the wondrous and often unexpected benefits which they 
have thus received. 

gfjT Let i* be known and remembered that the only 
Natural Hestoratfvo for the Nerves is Galvanism, and 
that in all Nervous Diseases we should 

Throw Physio to the Bogs". 
To illustrate the use of the GALVANIC BELT, 

suppose the ca*e of a person afflicted with that bane of 
civilisation, l) YSPEPS1A, or any other Chrooic or. Nerv- 
ous Disorder. In ordinary coses, stimulants are taken, 
which, by their action on the nerves and muscles of the 
stomach, afford temporary relief, but which leave the 
patieift in a lower state, and with Injured faculties, after 
the action thus excited ha* ceased. Now compare this 
with the effect resulting from the application of the 
ualvawic; dult. lale a f/yspepui. auaerer, even m 

the worst symptom* of an attack, and simply tie the Belt 
round the Body, using the Magnetic Fluid as directed. 
In a short period the insensible perspiration will act on 
the positive element of the Bell, thereby causing a Gal- 
vanic circulation which will pass on to the negative, and 
theuce back again to the positive, thus keeping up a con- 
tinuous Galvanic circulation throughout the system. 
Thus the most severe cases of DYSPEPSIA are PER- 
MANENTLY CURED. A KLW DAYS 18 AMPLY 
SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE THE DISEASE OF 
YEARS. 

MANY THOUSAND 
CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS 

from the most intelligent and respectable persons residing in every portion of the United States, coaid be presented. 
These are now unnecessary; but a numerous selection 
embracing many statements of the most extraordinary 
character, sufficient to CONVINCE THE MOST SCEf. 
TICAL may be had of the authorised Agent. The inter* 
csted are particularly invited to call. 

WONDERFUL ^RESTORATION! 
p*-n YEARS OT>D!!! 

Bloomivo Grove, Orange Co., N. Y., July 26, 1850. 
To Da. A. H. Ciiujstib, New York. 

Dear Sir—Having been very severely handled by 
Rheumatism and other diseases an.1 having been cured in 
a most remarkable manner by CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC 
BELT and FLUID, I thought 1 would give you a state- 
ment of my case, for the benefit of others. I had the 
Khbumatism last winter, and my legs swelled very much. 
My head was also very much afflicted, having to severe a 

pain over my eyes that 1 could scarcely see. At the 
same time, 1 was troubled by spasms, caused by the 
pain in my head, I suppose. My hearing had been 
getting poor for several years from a catarrh, so that in 
one car I could scarcely hear at all. Having heard won 
derful accounts of Chui*tic% Belt and Fj-qjp, 1 sent to 
your store and got tham. The Belt was put on, and the 
Fluid used as directed, and I don’t think I have had, After 
the first night using them, one minute clear pain from 
that time to this, being six months. The Rheumatism 
left my body entirely, after wearing the Belt a viry short 
time, probably tw6 weeks. Thfcn I put on a Galvanic 
Necklace, and had not worn it two weeks, before my head 
was perfectly well. My hearing in both ears is entirely 
restored, the pain all gone, my sight is very rood for a 
man of my are, (77 years in August) and f consider 
myself entirely well, having worked through harvest 
without the least difficulty. I consider my core very 
remarkable, and therefore do not hesitate to recommend 
Ct&rftatfle’a Galvanic Carattves to all persons af- 
flicted aa 1 have been. 

(Signed) PHINEAS TUTHiLL. 
*rru>AViT. 

State of New Fork, Newburgh, Orange County, s« 
rhineas Tuthill of Blooming Grove, Orange County 
N. Y„ who is personally known to me aaa moat respect- 
able citizen and worthy of all confidence, being duly 
sworn deposes and says that the facts set forth in the 
above statement in relation to his case, are entirely cor- 
rect, and that he is now in the enjoyment of good health, 
caused aa he believes by Christie’s Galvanic Curatives. 

PHINEAS TUTHILL 

WEAKNESS ASD 1Envoi's DEBILITY! 
Deai Si*,—1 want another supply of CHRISTIE? 

GALVANIC CURATIVES, immediately. This is an ix 
telligent and reasoning community, and they see at once 
that the Curatives ate constructed upon scientific and 
philosophical principles and must work effectually upon 
the Nervous System, in the case of Nervous Diseasea 
An estimable young lady in our town was afflicted with 
extreme Nervous Debility and severe pains in the head 
and neck. She put on one of the Galvanic Belt* and 
Necklace and immediately became sensible of it* curative 
and atrengthening powers, and the next day was relieved 
of the severe pains, and raised from a state of entire 
nervous prostration to health and strength. I can men 
tton several other ca?cs equally wonderful. 

Yours very respectfully, 
J. B. KNIGHT 

Panama, Chantauque Co., N. Y, Oct., 1, 1850. 

strasgiTesough ! 
To D. C. MoBEXEin, M. D. 

I have disposed of all the Galvanic Belts with Hie ex 
eeption of two, and as the results have been most sax 
cessful, I beg you will send me a aaw supply imatedi* 
tlely. A young man in a town adjoining had been out 
°L health for a long time, apd unable to do any work at 
»ll. He tried the “Regulars” until they completely physicked his pockets as well as his system- He then 
concluded to try a Belt and Fluid. The Jlrst day it 
compelled him to keep his bed. and bis parents and 
friends begged him to take off the Belt—said jt would 
make him worse, fce., but he kept it on, ana fee next day went to haying, and has worked hard evary day since. 

Yours truly, A. J. SMITH. 
Bristol, N. 1L, September 13* 1850. 

trouble or inconvenience attends the non of 
DR. CHRISTIE’8 GALVANIC CURATIVES, and 
they may be worn by the moat feeble and delicate wit^ 
perfect ease and safety. In many oaaea tha ssnaafeoa 
attending their use is highly pleasant end agreeable. They 

PriMi: 
The Galranie Belt. Three Dollar*. 
Tbe Galianic Necklace, Two Dollar* 
The Gel rani# BraoeleU, One Dollar Eaob. 
The Magnetic find, On* Dollar. 

CAUT'QN. 
», C.“MOBBBtA», M. D„ 

DEWEAI. AOtNT SO* THE UNITED STATE* 

tor sals V A. oTprOBTen iy-iZZT^i 
Aftnt fcfjilNwtlghrtiy. I 

BK. FONTAINE’S 
BALM OF A 

TH0V9AMD FLOWERS, 
r&k TBE TOIXEt, THE NUB8BBY, #0» BA*HlN», 

AND KANT MB D1C IN AX PUKFOSBf. 

TJ1GHLY perfumed by its own infiediotiis. Reewn- 
H. mended by tho faculty of almost every European 
chy,ag(Lestfcblish*d under the patronage of aJBKJWdY- 
ery physician in London and Paris,and thousands of in- 
dividuals, who make daily use Rf it in !f York, Phila- 
delphia and Boston. It ia the greatest luxury a lady dr 
gen tlemen could wiah for tiie improvement of health, for 
comfort and personal embellishment, hit* its delicate 
soothing sensation, and the delightful sofmes# it imparts 
to the complexion. __ 

We give a few of the prominent propertiesof the 
balm or a thousand FLotrira? 

already well established by actual experience. 
*' FIRST. 

This Balm remedits every defect of the complexion, 
and establishes in itestijur Scanty uitd Health, at the 
time when both, by the changes drEge, or freaks of na- 
ture, or disease, have been ©baeuredaud undermined— 
it cleause* the skin, and draws, to.the surface pll impu- 
rities,and every species of pimples find ‘blotches; also, 
removes tun, sunburn, sallowuesi and freckles, its part- 
ing to the skin its original purtfV, a ad: ail unsurpassed 
freshness, rendering it clear smooth and while. 

SECOND. 
It promotes the growth and increase of the Hair, causing 

health 
and life to (he very roots of the hair. 

THIRD, -a 

Itis a superior art i clef or Shoving, being superior to sdi 
descriptions of Soaps, Creams, Pastes ifc. 

Asa DxNTitiFica lor cleansing the Teeth, iUs by far 
the most medicinal of any compound Yet discovered, 
preventing decays relieving pain, ulcers and cankers, 
and renders the teeth ns white as alabaster. For the 
aulferifig, uif 6a bwb&ig, tor auOUiint uituiK, and for 
adult*,toprotnote sweet nefcx Of bod cleanliness, health 
and strength, anil to prevent eruptions, Ac., there is no 
article more suitable than this Balm. It may be used in 
cold or warm, hard or soft water. 

FETRJDGE f CO., 
Manufacturer a and nroptiefo**—BOSTON 

SA WYER k MAOOUN and WM. B. STEARNS 
Agents for Bath, where'* the above may be h>uud a 
wholesale and retail. 

July >*__ 

i 
uimniTintTim 

WARRANTED A PERFECT CORE POR 

Caakn, Balt UnR EijeipeUr Bczo&Ism 
Humor*, Liver Complaint, er4 all diieaaM 

uiBag from an iapon «t*te of tko 
Blood. 

For full particulars read Dr S A Weaver*# Guide to 

Health; given gratis by nur Agent#. 
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 

From the New London Demorraty Aug. 3,1850. 
Ever since the introduction of Dr. S. A. Weaver's. 

Career and Salt Rheum Sjbvp, we have been confi- 
dent of its superiority over all other preparations which 
are advertised for similar purposes 

This medicine performs a certain cure, and is ac- 

knowledged daily to be the best medicine for purifying 
the blood iliatl ex;*, he produced. 

From, the New England Diadem. 
It is rapidly acquiring a reputation wbieh no other 

medicine can acquire, unless, like this, it be based upon 
the true principles of science, with u correct knowledge 
of diseases, together with the most efficacious method 
for their removal. 

OPINIONS OF THE REV. CLERGY. 
Rev Augusaus Bolles, (brother of the late Rev. Dr. 

BoJTtar, of Boston) and former editor of the Christian 
Secretary, published at Hartford, after describing bis 
severe case of Salt Rheum says: 

ll immediately procured a bottle of your SYRUP,and 
a box of CERATE, and commenced the use of both ac- 

cording to the directions. Before I had finished the third 
bottle 1 wot completely cured of Sa’t Rheum, and whai 
was more, experienced a wondertnl renovation bf my 
general health. From my own experience, and from 
what I have since learned from my own acquaintances, 
I have perfect confidence in the Syrup as a Sovereign 
Remedy for the Salt Rheuin. I send you this statement 
from the simple desire that all who are troubled w>th 
this/Sery and troublesome complaint, muyatonce rcsori 
to Weaver’s Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup, and be 
speedily cured 

Rev. Jabkz S.Swar, of New London, a clergyman 
of distinguished attainments and exalted reputation, in 
a letter to Dr. Weaver,under dale of Feb. 3, 1351, 
says 

I feel compelled by a sense of duty to the suffering, 
to say in regard to your Canker and Salt Rheum Syrup 
that I have used it in my family tor more than one year, 
with most decidedly happy results, and in a number oi 
rases within my knowledge, where it has been taken for 
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, it has been attended with 
compUtt tuceetS. where othtr remedies have entirety 
failed I have been particular in inouirin?.after its of- 
I'ccia ill this iroct—' m no Instance where it na* 
been taken according to your direction, has other than 
happy result* followed, and in many instances complete 
cures.1 

Giles TfmvtR, E*q of Montville, Ct.. mliis certifi- 
cate, speaking of tne wonderful cure of his wife, of a 

most aggravated case of ERTsip*LX*,wnh which she hud 
been afflicted for twenty years, says 

Your medicine has i-fleeted in her cast the most won- 
derful cure over known in nur section of country, and I 
strongly recommend all afflicted in like manner, to give 
it a trial.1 

For sale by A. Ct. PAGE, who is the on -1 ly authorized Agent for Bath and vicinity. 6in‘2 

Rats Rats 1! Rats!!! 
R your houses and vessels of Rats 
Mice by using the North Aineri- 

it Exterminator. For sale by 
A G PAGE, Agent for Bath, 

Peaches, Apples, Pears, 
PIN E-A PPLES—Watermelons—Oranges—Cocoa nuts 

and ail other kinds of fruit for sale at the City Mar- 
ket by A. G. PaGE. 

MOUSE’S 
COMPOUND SYRUP OF YELLOW DOCK 

ROOT. 

WEf*el prompted by every principle of human it y to 
make known to the world the 

Wonderful efficacy of this extraordinary 
Preparation. 

Thousands have been relieved of a great amount of 
suffering, and many live* saved by the use of it. It is 
acknowledged by thebtfst iadges of medicine to be the 
most elegant, scientific and salutary preparations now 
in use, and as a 

Drpurative Remedy, 
seldom, if ever equalled It stands unrivalled for the 
eureof Erysipelas, Salt llheuin,Cauker, Scrofula,and 
alldiseases arising from an 

Impure state of the Blood. 
ALSO all 

Bowel -Complaints, 
and is used wiih unprecedented success in all cases of 

Female Wenkness and General Debility, 
strengthens the weakened body—gives tone to the va- 
rious organs, and invigorates the 

Entire System, 
and also for ins sura 01 me 

Liver Complaint, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, head- 
ache, Dizziness, Coughs, fee. 

Those affected Chronic Diseases, of whatever fiemn, 
will find this medicine not only pleasant lo thd taste, but 
a certain curs, if it be within the power of remedial 
ageittsio effect their diseases. 

It is composed of motootnes so happily combined as 
toteud directly to give tone to (he 

Stomach and Rowels, 
excites to healthy action the Live rami the whole gian- 
dc.ar system, allay 

Nervous Irritability, 
and promotethe free net ion of the 

LUNGS. 
thus rendering it applicable to all diseases of a Chronic 
nature. .It is purely vegetable, stud may be used in ail 
climates,and at all 

Seasons of rfie Yeaiv' 
Prepared only by C. MOUSE Jt Co., Providence. R 

Iyundsold by thousands all over the United States. 
Canadas, ^c. 

S. P. SHAW, Wholesale and Retail Agent 
for Bath and this section of the State of Maine. 1 y 38 

Sagadahoek Oyster Mease. 
fMNHE .itbacriher respectfully aniiouncexto the 

■ citizen', of Buth that he baa just opened a 

new and splendid OYSTER SALOON, in Har- 
»ey’z Brick Bloclj, Front St. where bn willbe 
happy to wait npoa any who may eaM. 

JOHN S. YOUNG,. 
Bath, May JS, 1*50. tf48 

Paint year Roefs. 
T> LAKE’S Pate n iPaint or Artificial Slate.for 

"1 * 
K ENDALL.'rI CHAR CRON & Co. 

Tbevalne ofthiaartWewill be aeen by tka 
followingeerlifioalwnfronigeiftlanien who bava 
used i I and proved iteindur atingqeoliiita. 

Mk.Ul.ks—XNwn Sws—I bad a building 
adjoining ifcAWaJI «f<ny none Cotton Fbetory, 
theroofAtwIiidb w«» covered with yoor Fire- 
proof Paiwt Of Aetifesiai Slate. The factory 
look fire.epd during! heprogrearofit.d»*tree- 
t ion, Urge number! of harping shingles a nd ntfe- 
•i combustiblemateriala Tali apoathteroaf.io 
envered.und.1 expected every inomen t lo reeit 
bare!into flamea.bdufter the factory borned 
down I examined.aid roofand four.dilliterally 
covered witbuouleamkeiadhrs.bu(thefire hod 
not madethe least impression upon it. After 
thiaiest,theyfcartaialj£pn beuo doubt e«„ 
itrfirn-proofjypaliljee. 

Rack osier,Sept..lSrt.SrXH C.JONlS. 

FIfiE INSURANCE. 
fh« Nsrtb futen Imumm 

COMPANY, 
STATE OF NEW YORK. 

PROPOSALS FOR INSVRaNcR. 
HOUSES,Buildings, Manufactories,Store*, Vessels 

’ii/WafrbotVtftftiJl*, waree and merchandise gonetal- 
Ijr.froulsigor dtrosfehy fiw- 

Incorporates! bf'tbe State of N. York in 1832. 

eAVITAIsjiaitpmd**) 150,000. 

J Phillip. mmiA^wrork. L*nl**r ttoi*bt,0*«r»»o. 

-■ « 

A F Omni, 
D P Br.w*ier,0*«r«go. Jam.. Lyon, 
George Fl*her, SSOmnlRElirMMHt. 

SAMUEL HAWZEV, Sacaafa*,. 
J. A. ncLELL AN, Agent for Bath. 

FrhitT.tfol.1)~3« 

Insurance. 
TBB ttnder*igne<l, Agent for reverel itfc and fctpoli- 
1 .ibis Office.,.is prepared to imure again*! 

Fire and Marine Bisks, 
of every description, to any amount required, at the 
usual rate*. 

Life Insurance, 
atm eflesIMt in ib» ban office* in Mew England, «l the 
lowest premiqjns. 

JOtfW H- JnMBALL, Insurance Broker, 
Nearly opposite the Elliot Hoa*e. 

Bath, July 1*2,1851. 1y39 

Fife Insurance* 
T'HF, undersigned, Agent for the ftnwttr,La**t- A ITT*, and Aaincu Insurance Offices, with a 
combined capital of 

$550,000, 
will insure against loss or damage by fire, on dWdltfng 
bouses, furniture, buildings, merchandSae, mills, factor 
ries, mechanics’ risks, vessels and cargoes, ai)d vessels 
on the slocks, to the amount of 

$30,OM. 
on any one risk, at curraftt rates* 

JOHN H. KIMBALL. 
Nearly opposite the Elliot House. 

Bath, July 13,1851 __] 
Marine Insurance. 

THE undersigned, Agent for several Boston and olher 
Offices, will insure against Masts a Risks on Ves- 

sels, Freight, Goods and Eftects, to any amount re- 

quired, at the usual ra es. P< licie* issued, am4 losses 
promptly paid at Bath. Chtlm- on underwriter* adjust- 
ed and collected. JCM N H. KIMBALL. 

Office nearly opposite Elliot House. 
Bath, July 12. 1P5I._I)39 

Sea Otter Oil. 
THERE are a number of species of Otter;of which 

the Sea Otiecis much the largest, being about the 
Size ofm large mastiff, and weighing from seventy *o 

eighty pounds. Its color, when in full season, ia per- 
fect Iy black ; and at other times, of a dark brown; the 
fur is very fine, and sells at a high pricein China, to 

which the skins are generally taken. It is dxelbaively 
found between the 49th and tiOlh degrees of northiati- 
tude, on t'Be northwest coast of North America, and the 
shores of Kantscatcha^ and the adjoining Islanus. It is 
always seen on the coast or in the immediate vicinity of 

saltwater. ./it 
The natives where this Otter id taken, use >ts oil ex- 

elvsisyly for the growth and for beautifyeg the hair — 

They do not consider any erther oil instable to use on the 
head. 1 yiB A G PAGE. So e Agent for Bath. 

ANOBflVB, 
OR POOR MAN'S PLASTER. 
Price 1*J cent, far a large size. 

THIS plane is recommended with the grenteal confi- 
dence in fact if is recommenced wilh ihat confi- 

dence.ihat if it is obtained .fthe proprietc r. and itdnee 
not give relief,the MOREY .hall POSITIVELY be 
REFUNDED For weakness or pain in Hie loins, 
back, side, breast, limbs, neck, joints.rheumatism, lum- 
bago, Ac. Tlinre have been thousands nf iHem sold, 
and not one single ilist*nee baa oocorred where they 
have nol given relief. The price being very low, ev- 

ery person can obtain it In severe roughs,coldj,asth- 
ma, and difficulty of breathing, wornovarihe lungs will 
afford gVeat relief 

It can be trulysaid.it is the best strengthening plas- 
ter now in ase. It isau entirely new article,and nol 

like any oilier now in vse. 

|y*8 A G PAGE.Sole Agent fo’Balk 

Worm Lozenges 
ARE the most valuable and certain medice ever dis- 

covered for destroying and expelling all kinds of 
Worms, which so frequently trouble children. They 
are a moot excellent remedy, aud are as pleasant to t he 
taste as any common confectionary. The following art- 

some of the* most prominent symptoms of worms:— 

headache, dreams, vertigo, torper, convulsions, fever- 
ishness. thirst, bad taste in the mouth, offensive breath, 
paleness about the nose and mouth, itching of «he nose, 

nausea,difficult breathing, colic pains in the stomach, 
voracity, leanness, *©. Ac. A G PA UK, Sole Agent 

p»n. ty »“ 

Chemical Toothache Drops, 
OR CHEMICAL COMPOUND, 

For the cure of the worst Toothache, by its app'ica- 
tion a few times. 

THIS is the only compound which effectually kills the 
nerve of the defective tooth without the least pain or 

injury to the others It is warranted not to eontnin the 
least aetd or krepsote, which is so injunousto the other 
teefli. audio poisonous ip ’.heir effects. 

uiftafticte is oAened used to kill the nerreof the de- 
cayed tooth before filling. thereby preventinglhe oper- 
ation from being so painful. 

N B. Secth&tthc direction wine Ifaccompanies each 
bottle has the signnturnof FREDERICK BROWN 
the proprietor, in itis own hand writing without which 
none can be genuine. 

Iy28 A G PAGE. Sole Agent forBa'h. 

F. BROWN’S 
Sarsaparilla and Tomato Bitters. 
11HIS is no quack nostrum; Itis prepared from the 

best materials, and the rfeceipt has been examined 
and approved by many ofthe first physicians in the 
United Winter. 

These excellent Bitters will be found© certain cure 
in nil easesof iitdi£estidnor Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Loss 
•f Appetite. General Debility. Faintness and Sinking 
ofthe Stomach. Lpwne.-sof spirit*, Costiveness, De- 
termination of blood to the head, pain in the limbs ann 

side,diarrhoea, weakness, dizziness, cutaneous erup- 
tions on the face and nock, hectic fever, nervous and 
sick headache, acidity of stomach, biliious affections, 
pile*.and iu atldiseasescausedhyimpurityoftheblood, 
the debility ot thdsystem, or the unhealthy state ofthe 
stomach And bowels. 

These Bitters are warranted to be a purelyvcgetable 
eempohnd—and mark this. KT^rhey can never do the 
least injury in any rgse whatever. 

They are kept by many person* as a Family Mkdi- 
cixK,ana have been given to tn«- youngest children, on 
account ofthe mildness of ihoir operation, with excel 
lent effect. A G PAGE, Sole A sent for Bath ly28 

Piano Fortes. 
rrH» suoscnhers are now prepared to lumisn rinnos, 01 
A a variety of style *md finish, from the best Manufac- 

turers in New England, at the lowest prices. Several fine 
toned instruments now on hand, which purchasers are re- 
queued to examine. 

O’ Secondhand Pianos for sale or to let. 
SAWYER A MAGOUN. 

Bath, Ms, 13,1861. 47 

iPAisnrssrH't 
JOHN HII.iT.ING, 

fisuse, Sign and Fancy Painter, 
Near the Corner of Washington anA Centre 

Street!, Bath. 
N* B. Particular attention paid to SIGN Painting 

and GRAINING. Patrons may rest assured that all 
wort entrusted to him in his line willhe personally 
executed: and satis flic lion warranted or no pay re 
quired. 29tt 

1TewTrii6ST0Re: 
THE subscriber would respectfully inform 

his friends and the public generally, that 
he has taken the store under the Sagada- 
hock House, next door north of Ballou's 
Clothing Establishment, where he offers for 
sale a complete assortment of Dru-e Bird 
i''ine»tCk "<ic e, Fgnty Arti lee, Perfu- 
mery, P /tent Med cine*, ifc tfC. 

He wm •«© *e«p on sane j;owj«iw«y »« 

Sdfiua»£u^^E 
MWA8mNC*rLlilDCof • soperiorquality, by the bottle 
or gallon. 

Personal and strict attention will be griren to the com- 

""S-^tn^r^^OSnrChe... carefully put 

Bath, Oct. 28, inao 

bathstbam—r 
imm mmupmw** 

rIIE above Mlttutficfor y ftatlufe the plat season hav- 
ing been eoapjeteiy refiued With new nwcbtaery— 

The proprietor* wobWk-mviiie Hie attention of ship 
Jwiiers,and dealer* In Cordage reaerally, to ihelr «»- 
tabliiUmem, where may be fouua an assortment of first 
quality Hempand flfaftifUt fcofttage, whrffh wllThe aohr 
by whole tale or retail aa lb« towcoi whm/In twin ytir 

ljabg« of C&rdage, warranted equal to any Irt the 
market,furnished at short notice, Intf oW ordeM from 
thiaor neighboring towns, will be protnpUy attended 

roll brfore jmrrtattti* eltru hen. 1,7 G. k 1. T. DONNELL. 

HOUSE PAPtm 
•e Paper thr«r 

FACTORY to tnose 111 want. 
wil1 bc 

Painted Curtains and Curtain* 
Fixtures—Fire Boaid Prlnts- 

Green and Bine Curtain 
Paper, &«., 

may b£ found it the Bookstore of 
Bath, May 7, 1851. 49 SAWYER k MAUOUX. 

New Store Store! 
WiTkiasei’s Black, Broad Street. 

Tnp subscribers having recently taken tfcestore in the 
above naified Block, Broad St., respectfully inform 

the pabtic that they have on hand, and now offer for 
sale an extensive assortment of 

Coofciag, Parlor 4e Store Stoves 
of l)ie latest and most approved patterns, for wood or 
coal, which they warrant to operate in the moat perfeet 
manner- —also— 

Cooking Rangel, Hot-Air Furnaces, Oven and 
Boiler Mouth,. Iron Sinks, 

A good assortment of Kitchen Furnishin, Goods and 

WOODEtr WARE, 
of every description. —AL?<v— 

Iron, Tin, Britania and Japanned Ware, Axe«, 
Hatchets, Hammers, Saws, Shovel* and 

Tongs, Table Cutlery, Sad Irons, &e. 

Tin, Cooper and Sheet Iron Work done to order ia 
the most fanhful manner. 

Those in want of any of the above Goods, would da 
well to call and examine our stock before purclmsmg 
elsewhere, as we are prepared to sell as l«>w ns rnn he 
bought in this city .TOONROB at GOODRICH. 

Bath. July $2,1851._itf 
Parlor Stoves. 

ATOW j* the time to look for Parlor and Chamber 
IT Stoves', It 1.0 ifie vtery bc*( assortment, at the foweat 
price*.can be found at 

H L CHAMBERLAIN, 
nEARSAGADAHOCK FERRY, 

Front Streeti Bath, Me. 

ALSO, TIIK FAMOUS 

Union Air-Tight Gook Stove, 
a new and beautiful deflagn, similar in arrangement to 

the Bay State and Greet* Mountain Stoves, and war- 

runted equal in them. ut prices which purchaser* will 
be perfectly satisfied with. 

Stove*! Stove*!! 

THE subscribers ha*® 
on hand and are now 

selling ai be lowkst mi- 

ceSjST O V Ed or every 
description, someof which 
are heavier, belter finish- 
ed, and more perfect than 
any other* iu use. We 
warrant them,and if, nJ>oit 
trial of thirty duyh, do not 

^ prove *alJ«l»clory,ine (no- 

ne v will he refunded. 'v• WALKER A CO. 
Jnnc 3. 1950_50 

If. H. DOWNS* 

VegetableBalsamic Elixir 
THE EAT NORTHERN REMEDY POE 

CONSUMPTION. 
17-Bead! Bead!! Bead!!! a 

Downs’ Elixir loosen* the cough, increase! As 
expectoration, or spitting, promote* the insensible 
perspiration, improves the digestion, strengthens 
the stomach, stimulates the diuretic organs, and 
thus by the Slin, the Kidneys, and the BmceUr cleanses 
the Bhod, renovates ihe system, eradicates disease, 
and RESTORES THE PATIENT TO HEALTH. 

It never prodaces Costiveness, bat unlike 
sll other similar medicines, it is a remedy Jor that 
mil, and will in a few weeks, (the patient having 
Soper regard to diet,} entirely relieve and cubs 

e most obstinate cases of that difficulty. 
Bkv. J. L. Tuttle writes:—“I found that tha 

use of it s few dava, had regulated my bowels, 
equalized the circulation, aud produced a healthy 
moisture upon the skin. I used three bottles in twe 

weeks, which entirely removed the soreness and 
weakness from my stomach, gave me a good appe- 
tite, and greatly improved my strength." 

For every description of Cough, whether 
A mere gold, produced by a fever, or the effect 
of a fixed puimonar; habit, Downs’ Elixir stands 

TOBIVALED! TTlfEQTTALEDn 
It often cures a cough in a few days, that has luted 
for mouths, aud baffled the skill of the best physi- 
cians. 

For Measles, it h the best article in the world, 
u it breaks up the cough and restores the patient to 

Hxalth, in much less than the usual time. 
Bev. .T. L. Tuttle, again: —"I have given it to 

my children in colds, and in a cue of measles, and 
It has proved all it IB recommended to BE." 

_ 

Jlny person having an attack of 


